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Abstract
Phylogenetic relationships among blow¯y (Calliphoridae) species of forensic importance are explored using DNA sequence
data from the large sub-unit (lsu, 28S) ribosomal RNA (rRNA) gene, the study includes representatives of a range of
calliphorid species commonly encountered in forensic analysis in Britain and Europe. The data presented provide a basis to
de®ne molecular markers, including the identi®cation of highly informative intra-sequence regions, which may be of use in
the identi®cation of larvae for forensic entomology. Phylogenetic analysis of the sequences also provides new insights into the
different evolutionary patterns apparent within the family Calliphoridae which, additionally, can provide a measure of the
degree of genetic variation likely to be encountered within taxonomic groups of differing forensic utility. # 2001 Elsevier
Science Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Saprophagous blow¯ies of the family Calliphoridae are
the most commonly encountered arthropod fauna used in
forensic analysis. The adults of individual blow¯y species
and even age- and sex-classes within any one species, may
show speci®c spatial and temporal differences in abundance
and in their responses to corpses at different stages of
decomposition [1]. The rates of development of the eggs
and larvae are also highly predictable, being strongly determined by temperature and to a lesser extent humidity. A
detailed understanding of the biology of various blow¯y
species and their predictable succession within a decomposing corpse, therefore, can provide important information
relating to the place and, particularly, time of death. For such
entomologically-based time estimates to be valid and acceptable in law, highly accurate identi®cation of the species
present is essential. However, identi®cation of many insect
species by morphological methods is often dif®cult, particularly for poorly preserved specimens and larvae. In such
cases, DNA typing of forensic insect specimens offers a
*
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quick and reliable alternative; the potential advantages of
such an approach have been demonstrated previously for
three species of North American blow¯y using cytochrome
mitochondrial DNA sequences [2].
This paper presents analysis of 28S large sub-unit (lsu)
ribosomal RNA (rRNA) sequences for species of calliphorid
blow¯ies commonly encountered in forensic analysis in
Britain and Europe. A `sliding window' approach is adopted
to maximize the phylogenetic signal and, hence, the discriminatory power of the technique, while attempting to
minimize (for practical purposes) the number and length of
DNA fragments to be sequenced. This information can
provide a baseline for future sequence-based studies and
the development of speci®c markers for identi®cation purposes.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Flies and DNA extraction
Blow¯y DNA was obtained from the species listed in
Table 1. Flies were caught with the aid of liver-baited sticky
traps, as described previously [3]. In this study, to avoid
possible contamination of ¯y DNA with DNA from ingested
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Table 1
Specimen details: identity, origin and 28S rRNA sequence accession numbers
Specimen

Sub-family

Collection location

Date

Accession
number

Dartmoor, Devon, UK

1999

AJ300130

Calliphorinae

University of Bristol Colony, UK
Adelaide, SA, Australia
Slapton Ley, Devon, UK
Sonoma, California, USA
Durham, Co. Durham, UK

1995
1998
1999
2000
1999

AJ300131
AJ300132
AJ300133
AJ300134
AJ300135

Luciliinae

Langford, Somerset, UK
Langford, Somerset, UK
Langford, Somerset, UK
Langford, Somerset, UK
Hilerod, Sjelland, Denmark
Los Angeles, California, USA

1994
1994
1994
1994
1994

AJ300136
AJ300137
AJ300138
AJ300139
AJ300140
AJ300141

Exeter, Devon, UK

1999

AJ300142

Family Tachinidae
Tachina grossa (Linnaeus)
Family Calliphoridae
Calliphora vicina Robineau-Desvoidy
Calliphora vicina (Australia)
Calliphora vomitoria (L.)
Calliphora vomitoria (USA)
Cynomya mortuorum (L.)
Lucilia
Lucilia
Lucilia
Lucilia
Lucilia
Lucilia

illustris (Meigen)
ampullacea Villeneuve
caesar (L.)
sericata (Mg.)
sericata (Denmark)
sericata (USA)

Protophormia terraenovae (Robineau-Desvoidy)

Chrysomyinae

protein, gut parasites or eggs, only the thoracic ¯ight muscle
of ¯ies was used as a source of DNA. However, in practical
application, if only other chitinous tissues (e.g. legs) are
available, an additional digestion with chitinase may be
performed prior to commencing DNA extraction, a previous
study [4] describes procedures for processing individual ¯y
tissues (i.e. head, legs, thorax).
High quality DNA was extracted, as total nucleic acid, by
the cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB) method [4]
and, latterly, by a salt extraction method [5]. Between 1000
and 4000 ng of DNA was obtained separately from individual ¯ies. The yield and quality of DNA extracted from ®eld
caught ¯ies was assessed on a 1% Tris±borate/EDTA (TBE)
agarose gel prior to PCR ampli®cation of the 28S rRNA
gene. Samples (2 ml of total nucleic acid) were run against
10 ml of heat denatured (658C, 5 min) Lambda Hind III
marker. The intensity of the upper band of high molecular
weight in the sample DNA was then compared with the
4.36 kb marker band which contained approximately 0.1 mg
DNA; this allowed the DNA yield of each sample to be
assessed readily. The discreteness of the high molecular
weight band and the degree of streaking in each sample lane
provided a measure of DNA quality; RNA appeared as an
indiscrete broad band near the bottom of the gel.
2.2. Phylogenetic marker
The lsu rRNA gene was selected as the marker for this
study. Its inherently diverse rates of genetic evolution facilitate its use across a broad phylogenetic range, so that it is
suitable for elucidating both higher (older) evolutionary
relationships and, by analysis of the divergent `D' domains,
relationships between more recently diverged species [6].
Indeed, over the course of numerous studies the rRNA genes

have become the marker of choice for evolutionary analyses
of a broad range of organisms, for example [7].
2.3. Choice of outgroup
De®nition of the family Calliphoridae and its component
sub-families has undergone numerous revisions, for example [8±12]. However, its distinctness from and relationships
with the sister families Tachinidae and Sarcophagidae are
now generally well accepted, see [12]. Hence, the tachinid,
Tachina grossa, was used as an outgroup in the current study.
2.4. PCR ampli®cation and DNA sequencing
A fragment of 2.2 kb spanning the D1±D7 regions of the
28S lsu rRNA gene was ampli®ed from 13 species/strains of
blow¯ies (Table 1) by PCR using conserved primers as
published [13±15] (Table 2). The 2.2 kb fragment was
ampli®ed in two overlapping sections of approximately
0.8 kb (D1±D2) and 1.45 kb (D3±D7), giving an overlap
of 50 bp to facilitate sequence assembly.
PCR ampli®cation mixtures (25 ml volume) were prepared as follows: 50 ng template DNA, reaction buffer (®nal
concentration 75 mM Tris±HCl (pH 9.0), 20 mM (NH4)2SO4,
0.01% TWEEN-20, 1.5 mM MgCl2; Hybaid-AGS), dNTP
mix at a ®nal concentration of 0.2 mM per dNTP, 2 
primers at a ®nal concentration of 2 mM, 1 U of AGSGold
DNA polymerase (Hybaid UK), sterile water to a ®nal
volume of 25 ml. Ampli®cation reactions were performed
in a Hybaid thermal cycler for an initial denaturation step of
948C for 3 min, followed by 30 cycles of 948C for 30 s, 558C
for 30 s and 688C for 1 min (D1±D2 fragment)/1 min 30 s
(D3±D7 fragment), followed by a ®nal elongation step of
688C for 15 min.
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Table 2
Ampli®cation and sequencing primers for 28S rRNA regions D1±
D7
D1±D2 fragment
Amplification primers
D1.F: 50 -CCCCCTGAATTTAAGCATAT-30 (20-mer)a
D2.R: 50 -GTTAGACTCCTTGGTCCGTG-30 (20-mer)b
Internal sequencing primers
D1.R: 50 -CTCTCTATTCAGAGTTCTTTTC-30 (22-mer)a
D2.F: 50 -GAGGGAAAGTTGAAAAGAAC-30 (20-mer)c
D3±D7 fragment
Amplification primers
D3-5.F: 50 -GACCCGTCTTGAAACACGG-30 (19-mer)d
D7.R: 50 -CGACTTCCCTTACCTACAT-30 (19-mer)a
Internal sequencing primers
D3-5.R: 50 -TTACACACTCCTTAGCGGA-30 (19-mer)d
D3-5.486.R: 5 0 -TCGGAAGGAACCAGCTACTA-3 0 (20e
mer)
D3-5.742.F: 50 -TCTCAAACTTTAAATGG-30 (17-mer)d
D7.F: 50 -GACTGAAGTGGAGAAGGGT-30 (19-mer)a
a

Modi®ed from [14].
From [13].
c
Modi®ed from [13].
d
Modi®ed from [15].
e
From [15].
b

PCR products were separated by electrophoresis in 0.5%
TBE agarose gels, stained with ethidium bromide and
visualized under UV-illumination. The products of 4±8
separate PCR reactions per specimen were excised from
the gel with a clean scalpel and pooled prior to puri®cation
with Sephaglas BP beads (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech).
The pooling of amplicons reduces (dilutes) the possibility
that random PCR ampli®cation errors in individual reactions
are carried forward and sequenced; in addition, all output
traces from automated sequencing (see below) were checked
for possible hybrid sites and ambiguities.
Fragments were sequenced in both directions at 350±
500 bp intervals, depending on the location of suitable
primer sites, using the four original ampli®cation primers
and six additional internal primers (Table 2; [13±15]).
Between 30 and 90 ng of pooled, puri®ed template were
used per sequencing-PCR reaction; reactions were run on a
Perkin-Elmer ABI 377 automated sequencer. A consensus
sequence was assembled from the individual internal primer
sequences for each specimen using the program AutoAssembler (ABI).
2.5. Sequence alignment
All sequences were aligned using the program Clustal W
[16], before ®nal adjustments were made by eye. Hypervariable sites (32), where nucleotide changes were saturated
and regions where it was not possible to produce a single
reliable alignment across all taxa, were excluded from the

analysis. The alignment analyzed initially included 2148
(2180 32) nucleotide positions (np) and is available on
request from JRS.
2.6. Phylogenetic analysis
Phylogenetic analyses were performed using the program
PAUP* [17]. Bootstrapped maximum parsimony analyses of
12 Calliphoridae and one Tachinidae 28S lsu rRNA
sequences were performed with 100 replicates. The relatively limited number of taxa included allowed the use of
the exhaustive branch and bound search strategy to ®nd the
most parsimonious tree(s). The default options of PAUP
were used: initial upper bound computed stepwise; only
minimal trees kept; addition sequence  furthest; zero
length branches collapsed.
Maximum-likelihood analysis was also performed;
starting trees were derived by both parsimony and neighbour-joining. Transition/transversion ratios were estimated
from the data in preliminary runs and then set for full
analyses.
The program MacClade [18] was used to explore the
distribution of phylogenetically informative characters
(nucleotide changes) within trees. The `character steps'
option within the `chart' menu was used to map the sites
along the length of the D1±D7 fragment of the 28S lsu rRNA
gene. The informative regions identi®ed were used as the
basis for subsequent assessments of the forensic utility of
200±310 bp sub-sections of the 28S rRNA gene.
3. Results
3.1. Phylogenetic analysis
Parsimony analysis of the 2148 aligned nucleotides
yielded 46 informative characters and produced six equally
parsimonious trees (length  97). The analysis yielded two
basic tree forms which differed in their arrangement of
clades corresponding to sub-families (Fig. 1). In Fig. 1a
the arrangement of sub-family clades [[Calliphorinae, Luciliinae] Chrysomyinae] received 47.0% bootstrap support ($
node), while in Fig. 1b, an alternative topology which
grouped the sub-families as [[Calliphorinae, Chrysomyinae]
Luciliinae] obtained 50.6% bootstrap support ($ node); the
third possible topology [[Chrysomyinae, Luciliinae] Calliphorinae] was not represented amongst the most parsimonious trees and received <5% support.
Given the con¯icting and approximately equally well
supported topologies recovered, a bootstrapped parsimony
consensus tree was constructed (Fig. 1c). This tree provides
strong support for the integrity of the three sub-families of
Calliphoridae included in this study (>96% bootstrap) and
for a high degree of relatedness between non-sericata
Lucilia sp. (90% bootstrap). The analysis also indicates a
degree of intra-speci®c genetic variation in Calliphora
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vomitoria (C. vomitoria) across wide geographical areas,
and provides evidence of the genetic similarity of Cynomya
mortuorum and Calliphora vicina at this gene; the implications of these ®ndings for using molecular approaches to
distinguish these ¯ies for forensic purposes are discussed
(see below).
Maximum-likelihood analysis (not shown) con®rmed the
results of the parsimony analysis, with the most likely tree
(ln L  3554:59) having the same basic topology as Fig. 1a;
otherwise, only minor variations in the positions and branching order of certain terminal taxa were apparent (irrespective
of starting tree). All parameters were estimated from the
data in preliminary runs and then set for the full analysis;
base frequencies were unequal and the HKY85 two parameter model was selected, transition/transversion ratio 
0:6800, gamma-distribution shape parameter for variable
sites  0:0688; starting trees were derived by both parsimony and neighbour-joining.
3.2. Identi®cation of informative regions
The distribution of phylogenetically informative characters (nucleotide changes which correspond to steps on a tree)
was explored in MacClade. In the absence of a single most
parsimonious tree, trees with the highest likelihood score
(ln L  3554:64) were analyzed. The resulting chart (Fig. 2)
shows that 39 informative characters (i.e. 85% of those
included in the full analysis) are localized in two distinct
regions of the gene fragment, between nucleotide positions:
511±710 and np: 1521±1830. Such short, discrete regions Ð
provided they yield suf®cient phylogenetic signal to reliably
differentiate taxa Ð are obvious candidates for forensic
identity markers. The suitability of these `short' regions for
this task was explored further (see below).
The overall absolute nucleotide differences between taxa
are summarized in a matrix (Table 3), where it can be seen
that absolute character differences do not always equate to
informative differences, e.g. C. vomitoria (USA).
3.3. Analysis of `short' sub-regions within the 28S gene

Fig. 1. Phylogenetic trees contructed by maximum parsimony
analysis of 2148 aligned nucleotides. Trees (a) and (b) summarize
the two forms of the six equally parsimonious trees (length  97)
recovered. In tree (a) the relationship of sub-family clades is
[[Calliphorinae, Luciliinae] Chrysomyinae], while in tree (b) the
alternative topology [[Calliphorinae, Chrysomyinae] Luciliinae] is
presented. See text for details of bootstrap values at critical ($)
nodes. The bootstrapped (100 repetitions) maximum parsimony
consensus tree is presented in (c); nodes receiving bootstrap
support below 50% are shown as polytomies.

3.3.1. Analysis of sub-regions np: 511±710 and np:
1521±1830
Analysis of these two short (200 and 310 bp) regions
included 483 characters, of which 39 were phylogenetically
informative. As in the full analysis (2148 characters), six
equally parsimonious trees were recovered (length  74)
which, as before, yielded two basic tree forms differing in
their arrangement of clades corresponding to sub-families
(see Fig. 1a and b). Moreover, while some differences
(reduction) in relative branch lengths were apparent in the
reduced data trees, the branching structure of the six trees
was identical to that produced in the full analysis. This result
indicates that analysis of these regions alone is suf®cient for
reliable phylogenetic identi®cation of blow¯ies of forensic
importance.
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Fig. 2. Diagram showing the distribution of phylogenetically informative sites (as determined from the phylogenetic trees constructed in
Fig. 1) across the D1±D7 fragment of the 28S rRNA gene.

terminal branches and, thus, within sub-families, were of
the same basic topology (Fig. 3a) as that presented in
Fig. 1a; the three sub-families were identi®ed unequivocally
(>76% bootstrap) and the distinction between Lucilia sericata (L. sericata) and non-sericata Lucilia species was

3.3.2. Analysis of sub-region np: 511±710 only
Analysis of the 200 bp np: 511±710 region included 200
characters, of which 22 were informative. Two equally
parsimonious trees were recovered (length  40), both of
which, apart from some loss of de®nition at the most

Table 3
Distance matrix of nucleotide differences in the D1±D7 region of the 28S rRNA gene in blow¯ies

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Tachina grossa
Calliphora vicina
Calliphora vicina (Australia)
Calliphora vomitoria
Calliphora vomitoria (USA)
Cynomya mortuorum
Lucilia illustris
Lucilia ampullacea
Lucilia caesar
Lucilia sericata
Lucilia sericata (Denmark)
Lucilia sericata (USA)
Lucilia terraenovae

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

±
42
42
42
40
45
44
43
43
47
50
50
38

±
0
3
2
3
24
26
23
36
37
37
21

±
3
2
3
24
26
23
36
37
37
21

±
3
6
23
25
22
37
38
38
22

±
5
22
24
21
34
37
37
21

±
27
29
26
39
36
36
24

±
4
1
21
24
24
31

±
3
19
22
22
32

±
20
23
23
30

±
3
3
37

±
0
38

±
38

±
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3.4. Comparative rates of sequence evolution
The phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 1a and b) provides evidence of very different rates of evolution within the Calliphorinae and Luciliinae sub-family clades. Comparison of
intra-family branch lengths suggests that, on the basis of
these 28S rRNA gene sequences, rates of molecular evolution within the Luciliinae may be more than three times as
fast as that within the Calliphorinae. Insuf®cient taxa from
sub-family Chrysomyinae were included in the study for
valid comparison.
4. Discussion

Fig. 3. Phylogenetic trees based on the `short' informative subregions identi®ed within the 28S rRNA gene. Tree (a) represents a
consensus of the two equally parsimonious trees recovered
(length  40) from analysis of the 200 bp np: 511±710 region
(see Fig. 2). Tree (b) is the single most parsimonious tree recovered
(length  31) from analysis of the 310 bp np: 1521±1830 region
(see Fig. 2). See text for further details.

maintained. This result suggests that analysis of this single
region may be suf®cient for reliable phylogenetic blow¯y
identi®cation.
3.3.3. Analysis of sub-region np: 1521±1830 only
Analysis of the 310 bp np: 1521±1830 region included
283 characters, of which 17 were informative. A single most
parsimonious tree was recovered (length  31, Fig. 3b),
which, while of a similar form to Fig. 1b, did not unequivocally identify sub-family Calliphorinae. Instead, Protophormia terraenovae (P. terraenovae) (Chrysomyinae) was
placed integral to the Calliphorinae clade, indicating that,
while bootstrap support for this apparent misclassi®cation
was low (54%), some specimens of C. vomitoria and P.
terraenovae may not be unequivocally distinguished on the
basis of this region alone.

This study provides the ®rst comprehensive molecularbased phylogenetic analysis of blow¯y species of forensic
importance within Britain and Europe. Variation in 28S
rRNA gene sequences of 13 specimens places the two
ubiquitous blow¯y sub-families Calliphorinae and Luciliinae unequivocally in two distinct clades, both of which are
reliably separated from P. terraenovae, the single representative of a third sub-family, Chrysomyinae.
On the basis of the 28S rRNA sequences analyzed, two
distinct patterns of evolution are supported (Fig. 1a and b).
The relationships supported in Fig. 1b [[Calliphorinae,
Chrysomyinae] Luciliinae] agree with the classical morphologically-based phylogeny of blow¯ies [12], while the relationships de®ned in Fig. 1a [[Calliphorinae, Luciliinae]
Chrysomyinae] suggest an alternative sequence of evolutionary events in which sub-family Chrysomyinae diverged
earliest. Analysis of additional genes will be required to
resolve this question. Within the genus Lucilia, our results
support the ®ndings of previous studies [19,20] and con®rm
the monophyly of the Lucilia ampullacea (L. ampullacea)/
Lucilia caesar (L. caesar)/Lucilia illustris (L. illustris) clade
and their separation from L. sericata. Within the genus
Calliphora, our data con®rm the global genetic homogeneity
of C. vicina and highlight previously unexplored inter-continental level variation within C. vomitoria.
For the purposes of the current study, it is important to
note that (a) the three sub-families can be reliably distinguished on the basis of sequence data, and (b) that different
patterns and levels of intra-speci®c and intra-sub-family
sequence variation are apparent, which may have a bearing
on the level of sequence variation accepted in sequences
from unknown specimens for forensic typing.
4.1. Sub-family identity
With the approach developed here, the sequences allow
con®dent allocation of sub-family status to insect material. Clearly, the ability to distinguish between the Calliphorinae, Luciliinae and Chrysomyinae using molecular
methods may have forensic value, particularly where
small quantities of badly preserved insect material are
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recovered. Since the Calliphorinae and Luciliinae, for example, have strongly divergent habitat preferences, the distinction between these two groups of calliphorid is particularly
valuable in helping to determine whether a corpse has been
killed on site or moved there from another geographical
location.
4.2. Species identity
Within the Luciliinae and Chrysomyinae species level
identi®cation is possible for the majority of species using the
`short' sequence fragments (Fig. 3a and b) and for all species
using the full D1±D7 28S rRNA fragment (Fig. 1; Table 3).
Only L. illustris and L. caesar require more than `short'
sequence analysis for establishing de®nitive identi®cation,
while L. sericata exhibits notable intra-speci®c variation
within sub-region np: 1521±1830 which, with appropriate
calibration, may potentially serve a useful role in localized
specimen identi®cation. P. terraenovae is readily identi®ed
using the `short' sequence from sub-region np: 511±710
(Fig. 3a), although, its classi®cation is ambiguous if subregion np: 1521±1830 only is used (Fig. 3b). Specimens of
Calliphora sp. and Cynomya sp. require full D1±D7 fragment analysis for de®nitive identi®cation and the genetic
heterogeneity of C. vomitoria cannot be discounted when the
possible presence of this species is anticipated; evidently,
further re®nement of these techniques, to allow species and
sub-species-speci®c resolution of all groups of forensic
importance, is required to allow the use of molecular
sequence markers to be fully realized.
The forensic utility of any method will also be dependent
on a number factors, of which the most important may
be accuracy, speed and cost. The technical accuracy of
DNA sequence analysis is now well documented and appropriate choice of speci®c primers can readily circumvent
common criticisms concerning problems of bacterial
and other forms of DNA contamination. DNA extraction,
PCR ampli®cation of target fragment(s), particularly high
copy number genes such as rRNA sub-units and sequencing,
is routinely completed in less than 48 h, particularly where
short, de®nitive fragments can be identi®ed and, thus,
sequenced in one run, for example the de®nitive 200 bp
np: 511±710 region. Similarly, the cost to double strand
sequence such a short fragment is less than US$ 25. Hence,
this study suggests that short well-conserved rRNA-based
markers such as the 28S np: 511±710 region may provide
the basis for a reliable, quick and inexpensive molecular marker for the identi®cation of forensically important
blow¯ies.
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